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James Bacque discusses 

his devastating research 

into allied war crimes 

against a defeated 

Germany in post-World 

War Two Europe, as 

detailed in his most 

famous book, Other 

Losses; Eisenhower 

imposes starvation on 

surrendered German soldiers interned in death 

camps; official records of German POWs and 

refugees purged and hidden; eyewitness and 

survivor accounts of American brutality; the 

Morgenthau Plan to ravage and grind into dust 

post-war Germany; Geneva Convention not 

followed; Soviet KGB archival records of refugees 

and POWs opened; evidence of war crimes and 

mass deaths of German prisoners still being 

suppressed by the governments of Germany, the 

US, France, Britain and Canada; the real life 

consequences of a reinterpretation of history. 

******** 

James Bacque: Eisenhower issued an order on 

May 7 or 8 1945, in 

German from his 

headquarters in 

Frankfurt, and sent it 

by courier to every 

province of Germany. 

The order in that 

courier message was 

that if anybody gathers 

food together, with the 

intention of taking it to 

the camps, or take 

through to the camps, 

he or she may well be 

shot, and some people 

were shot. 

******** 

Bonnie Faulkner: I am Bonny Faulkner, today on 

Guns and Butter, James Bacque, today’s show Let’s 

Stop Torturing Germany.  
James Bacque is a former journalist, book editor 

and publisher. He has written novels, essays, short 

stories, a biography, a play and books on the 

history of post war Germany. His best sellers Other 

Losses and Crimes and Mercies have revealed 

atrocities committed by the allies against German 

POWs and civilians after WWII.  

Today we have an in-depth discussion of his most 

famous book Other Losses. An investigation into 

the mass deaths of German prisoners at the hands 

of the French and Americans after WWII. 

We also touch on the real life consequences of 

overstepping the bounds of orthodox history. 

 

James Bacque - Welcome! 

JB: Thank you very much. 

BF: I have just read your astonishing book 

Other Losses, published in 1989 – an 

investigation into the mass deaths of German 

prisoners at the hands of the French and 

Americans after WWII. 

The treatment of surrendered soldiers was so 

horrifying it was hard to read. Why did you 

title your book Other Losses?  

JB: Because the American prison camp system 

starting in 1944, there were boxes showing 

week by week a total of prisoners on hand 

sick, transferred, discharged and so on. There 

was no category for death – none. It was 

really hard to believe that the total capture 

being over 7 million people, many of them 

wounded, that there were no deaths for years. 

In fact it was impossible. So, there was one 
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category that says ‘other losses’ – it had 

enormous numbers, millions in the category, 

and I felt, well that’s where they have hidden 

deaths and they just called it ‘other losses’. 

I then found from one of the guys who ran 

that prison system, Col. Philip S. Lagen, that 

that was indeed true that’s what hid the 

deaths statistically, and so that’s why I called 

it Other Losses. 

BF: In Col. Earnest Fisher’s foreword to Other 

Losses, he states that Eisenhower’s hatred 

reduced the horror of death camps unequalled 

by anything in American military history. Some 

idea of the magnitude of this horror can be 

gained when it is realized that these deaths 

exceed by far all those incurred by the German 

army in the West between June l941 and April 

1945. 

Eisenhower’s hatred of Germans was 

apparently not shared by General Patton, Lee 

or Bradley. Can you account for the brutality 

of Dwight Eisenhower towards defenseless 

prisoners of war? 

JB: I speculated on that once in the process of 

writing the manuscript. I sent the tape script 

before publication to a great expert on 

Eisenhower, his name was Stephen E. 

Ambrose, and Stephen read it over for me, 

very kindly, and then I went to his place in Lily 

Lake, Wisconsin, and we talked about 

Eisenhower and why he was like this, and 

Stephen advised me not to speculate – don’t 

guess! You have got an amazing story here, 

stick to it. So I did, I did not speculate and I 

hardly want to now. 

What happened is horrifying and why it 

happened is really hard to say. That’s between 

him and god. 

BF: Well now, when you said that the records 

that you examined hid all of the deaths under 

an innocuous category called “other losses” 

why do you thinks that was done? 

JB: Because they were ashamed of what they 

were doing, and they knew it was a war crime, 

and they did not want to get caught. 

BF: The content of Other Losses is extensively 

documented. How did you conduct your 

research for Other Losses and what kinds of 

different evidence did you include? 

JB: Oh Bonnie, have you got a couple of 

years? 

BF: Well that’s what it took, right? 

JB: Yeah, that’s right! Well, it really began 

when I read War And Peace, and I thought at 

the end of reading that book when I was at 

boarding school in Canada, when I was 

sixteen, this man Tolstoy has made me 

understand, people who were completely alien 

to me, Russian nobility of 1812, and I was just 

enchanted. I grew up, he became a hero of 

mine, and Gandhi, and I went to live in France 

for a while, because my wife and I - she just 

walked into the room with a glass of water for 

me – thank you dear – and I wanted to live in 

France with her with the kids, and we did. We 

there encountered a man named  Raoul 

Laporterie who had been the mayor of a small 

town called Basco, near Bordeaux in the south 

west, and he during the war had saved 

hundreds and hundreds maybe two thousand 

people, mainly Jews in the rag trade, from 

Nazi persecution during the war. So, I said to 

him, write your story, and he said yes, and I 

got a friend to come and help me. I settled 

down in his village and began reading his 

correspondence from the year 1942/3 and 4. 

This was now in the year 1986. So I was 

reading his correspondence about 40 years 

later. In the correspondence there were letters 

from German people with German names, like 

Hans Gertz and Adolf Heyer (?) These said to 

Laporterie in letters, which they wrote to him 

after the war in 1946/47. Remember the war 

was over in 1945, May 1945. They kept 

thanking him and writing to him as a friend, 

saying you are a wonderful man and how is 

your wife and the kids and so forth. So I went 

to Laporterie and said you fought these 

Germans in the First World War, you could 

have been killed by them in the Second World 

War, how come they are friends? And he said, 
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well after the war in 1946 the French 

government had a whole lot of prisoners, 

many of them turned over by the British and 

the Americans and the Canadians too, and 

they were being used as slave labour to help 

rebuild France after the war, and Monsieur 

Laporterie had treated these semi slaves well 

and they made friends. So, here I am in 1986 

talking to Germans later on who had been 

friends of Monsieur Laporterie. When I went to 

see one later on, he said Monsieur Laporterie 

saved my life. And I said how did he do that? 

Well, he took me out of the prison camp. Well, 

what was wrong with the prison camp? Well, 

Monsieur you got to understand, we were 

starving to death. What in 1946 I said? Of 

course he said, 25 percent of the men in that 

camp died in one month! 

BF: Wow! 

JB: And that was because the French hated 

the Germans so much that they were 

murdering them by starvation, and the 

Americans were doing the same thing in their 

camps as I later found. Murdering them by 

starvation and exposure. 

BF: Was American record keeping of German 

prisoners of war adequate for your research? 

JB: Ha, ha, yes it was once I understood the 

code. Some of the records were destroyed by 

Eisenhower himself when he became president 

after the war, and he destroyed some of these 

records. I was told this by the Chief Archivist 

of modern military records in the United 

States, a man name Eddie Reese, and he said 

that all the known record material was 

destroyed, but there is enough left that with 

the help of Col. Fisher and Col. Lawlan (?) I 

was able to piece together the actual week by 

week deaths and illnesses and so on. 

BF: Could you describe the American 

enclosures as opposed to Soviet camps that 

German prisoners were kept in? 

JB: Much worse than the Soviet camps. The 

Soviets at least gave their prisoners after the 

war a roof and clothing. In the American 

camps the prisoners, some of whom were 

wounded, had been dragged out of hospital 

half alive at the end of the war, were flung into 

these enclosures which were just fields 

surrounded by barbed wire and machine gun 

towers. That was it, they were left to die there 

with no food, not even water. The Americans 

killed off ¾ million healthy young men in the 

first year or less than a year. 

BF: How were surrendered German soldiers 

treated then by the American army? 

JB: Deadly, it was deadly. There were about 7 

million total in the capture of whom maybe 6 

million were German, and in the period of the 

first year after the war about three quarter of 

a million died, and one quarter were turned 

over to the French really to die. 

BF: In Other Losses there are descriptions of 

death by disease, starvation, exposure, gun 

fire, even the bulldozing of live German 

prisoners within the enclosure. Many of these 

descriptions were made by eyewitnesses both 

survivors and US army personnel, isn’t that 

right? 

JB: Yes. They were confirmed by civilians 

outside the camps who could see what was 

happening inside the camps through the 

barbed wire. The death policy against the 

Germans was extended quite soon after the 

end of the war to include the whole population. 

So there are some 60 million Germans penned 

up what was really just one huge prison camp, 

extending from the North Sea through to the 

Alps and east to West from France to Poland. 

Those people were starved too. So far more 

Germans were starved to death in enclosure 

than died during the war. Somewhere between 

7 and 14 million German civilians died as a 

result of allied action after the war which is 

way more than died during the war. 

BF: What is the evidence that Dwight 

Eisenhower re-designated or re-classified 

prisoners of war or POWs as ‘disarmed enemy 
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forces’ or DEFs? Why was this done and what 

were the consequences? 

JB: Well, it was done to make a statistical 

camouflage, remember he was a general and a 

soldier. He liked camouflage and the 

camouflage helped to divert attention away 

from the deaths. I talked to the senior war 

correspondent of The New York Times who is 

named Drew Middle and he was there in the 

war in 1945 and he was still alive when I was 

doing research in 1986, and I went to New 

York and showed him my evidence for the 

crime, and he said I am not surprised that you 

found something bad in that period. I said, 

well, you wrote in The New York Times you 

visited the camps and everything was alright -  

that there are no deaths at all and there was 

nothing wrong, and you published that, you 

wrote three stories like that in The New York 

Times. He had nothing to say, except, well, it 

was a bad time. That was part of the 

camouflage. The New York Times lied about 

that in those days, and they lied about me in 

my books, ever since and many times. 

BF: So with regard to Eisenhower’s re-

classification of prisoners of war to call them 

‘disarmed enemy forces’, why did he do this 

and what were the consequences? 

JB: Well, he was able to keep the Red Cross 

out of the camps that way. He was able to 

draw a fictional cloak over it all, and you see 

how in Washington today and all over the 

world, really people can tell lies at the highest 

levels, and they can get away with them – 

partly because they are giving the people, 

deceived people at least something to believe. 

Its rings not true but it’s something they can 

believe instead of the truth. 

BF: In what ways were the rules of the 

Geneva Convention broken by the US army 

command that was in control of German 

prisoners? 

JB: Well just about in every way you can think 

of, but one of the chief ways was to deny food 

that was readily available. The Red Cross sent 

three train loads of food into Germany for the 

prisoners, and the army refused to unload, 

and the Red Cross had to take the food by the 

train load out of the country. That was in the 

spring of 1945, and Eisenhower issued an 

order on May 7th or 8th of 1945 in German, 

from his headquarters in Frankfurt, and sent it 

by courier to every province of Germany, 

which is like a state in the United States, and 

the order in that courier message was that if 

anybody gathers food together with the 

intention of taking it to the camps, or takes 

through to the camps, he or she may well be 

shot – and some people were shot. 

BF: Was there a world food shortage in 1943 

to 1945? 

JB: I consulted the records of the Department 

of Agriculture. I read a magazine report 

written by the UN written in 1946, and I talked 

to some Canadian people who fed Germans 

after the war, and my conclusion was that 

there was no world food shortage, that there 

was a food distribution shortage. Just as there 

is now, some people in the world are starving, 

and because of such bad distribution they 

don’t get food that’s readily available. You and 

I eat all the time, and yet in our very cities 

there are people on the edge of starvation – 

it’s the same then. 

BF: Well now, according to the Geneva 

Convention you’re required to feed prisoners 

of war, aren’t you? 

JB: Yeah – You are required to feed prisoners 

of war the same nourishment that your own 

peacetime soldiers get in base camp, in other 

words … 

BF: Now, another provision of the Geneva 

Convention, aren’t you by international law 

required to provide shelter to POWs? 

JB: Oh yes, there was no shortage of tents. 

BF: Well, was there any shelter provided to 

the POWs? 
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JB: No, basically no. The British and 

Canadians were not so bad. They let their 

prisoners live in hotels and so on and just told 

their commanding officers at the end of the 

war, if you guys behave you’ll go home soon, 

and that’s pretty well what happened. There 

were some deaths, but not a huge number. 

There was no mass atrocity. Part of the reason 

was, Winston Churchill wanted to make war 

against Russia, and he thought he could hire 

the Germans as mercenaries, and he needed 

them alive for that of course. So he kept food 

for the Germans in the Canadian and British 

sections, not so in the French, American and 

Russian sections. 

BF: Well now, another provision of the Geneva 

Convention, aren’t prisoners required to be 

able to send and receive mail? 

JB: Yes, and they didn’t get that privilege at 

all in the American camps. 

BF: - and as well, visits from the International 

Committee of the Red Cross, that’s also a 

provision of the Geneva Convention, isn’t it? 

JB: Yes, that’s right. But they were in on it. I,  

in 1986, with most of the story in hand, I went 

to the headquarters of the ICRC in Geneva, 

and they refused to allow me to look at their 

records, and yet an Israeli writer, a Swiss 

writer and Alfred de Zayas my friend in the 

UN, they were all permitted to go into the 

archives, but they kept me out, because they 

knew what I was up to. 

BF: So, are you saying that you think the 

ICRC was complicit in this? 

JB: After the war they certainly were, during 

the war I don’t think so. Maybe in Germany in 

1945 to 1950 perhaps, I could not say. But 

they certainly were complicit in the cover up 

when I was snooping around. 

BF: Exactly, I mean, obviously they’re 

complicit in the cover up, but then again if the 

US army command was not allowing the Red 

Cross to go into the camps to provide food, 

there wasn’t much the Red Cross could have 

done about that, do you think? 

JB: They could have turned up at the UN, and 

there were meetings at the UN at the 

beginning in San Francisco in the spring in 

1945, in the immediate weeks after the war. 

They could have raised that right there, but 

they did not do it. They are all bureaucrats, 

they don’t care. 

BF: I see. So then in general, how did 

provisions of the Geneva Convention protect 

prisoners of war? 

JB: They don’t. 

BF: Well the provisions of the Geneva 

Convention do! 

JB: Yeah, but they don’t work. People don’t 

pay any attention to them. They will work as 

solo, as a hostage system in place.  While the 

war was on there were Americans, 100,000 of 

them being held in German prison camps, that 

worked. That meant that the Germans could 

starve the Americans if the Americans starved 

Germans. That happened with the Canadians, 

they shackled and shunted German prisoners, 

and when the Red Cross found out about it, 

and told on the Canadians, and the Germans 

said, OK, we shackle your boys. And that 

worked, then both sides took the shackles off. 

BF: I understand from your book that only 

prisoners in American custody were denied 

prisoner of war status and that the British 

refused to go along with this. 

JB: That’s largely true, yes. 

BF: According to your research, Eisenhower’s 

denial of prisoners of war status to 

surrendered German soldiers was kept secret, 

and that Eisenhower lied to the public about 

the treatment of German prisoners. Is that 

right? 

JB: Oh yes, frequently, lied frequently, caused 

others to lie. He presided over a vast murder 

machine, not just the army during the war, 
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but after the war as well. But the funny thing 

is, there was a man named Robert Patterson 

who is the secretary of war under Truman. 

Anyway, Robert Patterson and some 

Canadians got together and sent food over, 

entirely against army policy, and they sent 

food over by the millions of tons to feed 

starving people in Europe; at first, excluding 

Germans, but within a few months including 

the Germans and that was a mercy put on by 

the Americans where there was plenty of food. 

That’s the really only happy part of this whole 

dismal story that the Canadians and Americans 

said no to Eisenhower, no to vengeance, yes 

to Christian charity, compassion and 

sympathy. 

BF: So then this food that you are referring to, 

sent basically by the public, did this actually 

reach starving people in Europe ? 

JB: Oh yes. 

BF: And what year was that? 

JB: Oh well, it started in 1946 when the 

starvation getting near the worst and went on 

for a couple more years.  There is one very 

funny story when some Mennonites in Canada 

and the States rounded up wheat in sacks – 

thousands of sacks wheat, and because they 

were sending them over the Mennonites to be  

distributed in Mennonite churches, they put 

some Bibles in. So, the Mennonites at the 

other end were drawing the wheat in big bags 

off the ships, then took the bags and dumped 

them into macerators to start the process of 

turning them into flour, and when they got the 

flour they looked in and saw these bits of 

paper floating around, then realized they 

chopped up the Bibles that were in the wheat, 

so they chopped up the Bibles. They sent a 

message over to the Mennonites in Canada 

saying what’s going on here, what happened? 

The Mennonites wrote back to them – read 

your Bible: “man does not live by bread 

alone”. You got to eat your Bible too – ha ha. 

How do you like that one? 

BF: In your book, speaking of Dwight 

Eisenhower, he was talking about reducing 

rations for prisoners of war who were already 

dying of starvation under the eyes of US army 

doctors. 

JB: Yeah. 

BF: Did German soldiers ever get much food 

and was food readily available? 

JB: Well, I tried to tell you this already 

Bonnie, but you don’t want to believe it. I 

don’t blame you, it’s so ugly. No, they never 

got any food to speak of. When they got a 

little bit of food, the guards might take it away 

from them, or they were already too sick to 

digest it and vomited up the food they got, 

whatever. It was just a ghastly thing. 

BF: According to your book thousands of 

women, children and the elderly were also 

imprisoned in these horrible American death 

camps. 

JB: Yes, that’s right. Not very many I don’t 

think, nearly every man in Germany, nearly 

every male at the age of 14 or so was 

imprisoned and I don’t know where they 

stopped short, maybe if they had arthritis and 

they couldn’t walk, I don’t know. But quite a 

few women – all I know that there were some. 

BF: Henry Morgenthau Jr. was Secretary of 

the Treasury and worked very closely with 

Frank Lindauer and Roosevelt on plans to deal 

with the defeated post war World War II 

Germany. First of all, why would the Secretary 

of the Treasury be working on these plans 

rather than the Secretary of State? 

JB: Because he hated Germans and he wanted 

to be there, in Germany, making things hard 

for the German people. There was incredible 

hatred of Germans then, and it’s still there. 

There are lots of Americans and Canadians 

who hate Germans to this day, to the extent 

that they cannot believe that in the war the 

Germans did anything but murder and rape 

and torture people. 
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BF: Can you describe what came to be known 

as the Morgenthau Plan for post WWII Europe 

to destroy German industry and turn Germany 

into an agricultural country? 

JB: Yes, that was part of it, but the main 

purpose was to kill Germans, and they did! [- 

bold added, ed AI] And it was a success in the 

sense that Henry Morgenthau, who got fired 

by Truman who didn’t like him, part of it 

because he was so vengeful and stupid, he 

was a very stupid person. He went over and 

fronted The New York Post in 1946 or 47, I 

have forgotten the year, to write a series of 

articles on how Germany was doing under 

American, British, Soviet and French 

occupation, and he wrote a series of articles in 

which he confirmed that the Morgenthau Plan 

had been implemented as part of overall policy 

in Germany, and Germans were dying as a 

result. That’s quoted in the book. 

BF: Now, who was writing those news stories? 

JB: Morgenthau! 

BF: Oh, he wrote them himself? 

JB: Yeah. It was published over his byline in 

The New York Post. 

BF: How was he presenting his own 

Morgenthau Plan? 

JB: Well, he worked it out with a guy called 

Harry Dexter White who was a communist, 

and he and White worked out this plan, and 

they gave it to Roosevelt and Churchill at the 

meeting in Quebec in 1944, and they both 

signed it. This was their policy to starve and 

beat down the Germans as much as they 

could, and so it became official policy, and 

then when the newspapers got a hold of it, 

they said you can’t do that, that’s terrible 

that’s not what we are fighting the war for this 

vengeance, we want the war to be over. And 

so Roosevelt covered up and hid it all and 

pretended that it was not going to be 

implemented. But it turned up again in the 

spring of 1945 as JCS 1067, which means 

Joint Chiefs of Staff Policy Directive 1067 –   

How to treat the German People. 

BF: Right, and the Morgenthau Plan was then 

incorporated into this official US government 

directive, isn’t that right? 

JB: That’s right. 

BF: Now, how is it that Morgenthau and 

Roosevelt, they were close friends weren’t 

they? 

JB: Very close friends. 

BF: Does that seem somewhat strange to 

you? 

JB: Well, they were political allies. 

Morgenthau, I guess, sucked up to Roosevelt, 

flattered him, who knows maybe he bribed 

him, although Roosevelt was rich, maybe he 

thought he had political early newspaper 

influence. It’s hard to say what constitutes a 

friendship. 

BF: And then Roosevelt completely approved 

of this Morgenthau Plan, and even in your 

book it says that Roosevelt reiterated his 

enthusiasm and support for the Morgenthau 

Plan the day before he died. 

JB: Yes, he was kind of an extremist, and he 

was probably hoping to get rid of Morgenthau 

who is a pest, and Roosevelt was feeling 

terrible, because he had a brain tumor, I think 

it was, and he was probably saying, there 

there, Henry, we are going to beat up the 

Germans don’t worry, or something like that. I 

am only guessing there. 

BF: I understand from your book that Winston 

Churchill was initially horrified and refused to 

go along with the Morgenthau Plan, but was 

eventually persuaded by the argument that 

British industry would benefit. 

JB: Yeah, he said it was – it’s hard to say. The 

funny thing is, what’s funny about this, you 

know the idea was to beat down the Germans 

so they wouldn’t be rich again. Then by 1965 
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just a few years after the war, the Germans 

were once again the richest people in Europe. 

He couldn’t stop them – and you still can’t. 

The reason, of course, is they work hard, they 

are smart, they are well educated and they are 

well organized. 

BF: Yes it is quite amazing. 

JB: Yeah. It just shows how stupid war is. 

That war especially. But both the First and 

Second World War were conducted, fomented 

by the British to do down the Germans, do 

them in, kill them off – it failed. They won the 

war and lost the empire, and furthermore they 

couldn’t extinguish German strength. 

BF: Yes, it is interesting. Both world wars were 

a contest between the British and the 

Germans, right? And that the wars were 

basically brought on by Britain and not 

Germany. 

JB: That’s right, and the Canadians played a 

terrible part in that too. We in Canada did our 

very best to push you guys in the States into 

the war. Most of you didn’t want to go into the 

war, you didn’t care about it one way or the 

other, and we sent people down to bribe your 

newspaper columnists and your governments 

to tell them that the Germans were 

committing atrocities, which wasn’t true, and 

to bribe your writers, and so on, into saying 

the Germans were evil and torturing people 

and all of that has endured. And the Americans 

finally came into the war. A Gallup Poll in 

August 1942, after Pearl Harbour, said that 

67% of American people had no idea why they 

were in the war. 

BF: Now, what is Canada’s angle in all of this? 

Why did Canada want this war? 

JB – Well, because Canada just did what the 

British said to do. Not only that, but that was 

the large part. But you guys did the same! You 

were completely independent of Great Britain, 

but you came along finally. Roosevelt got 

persuaded by Churchill to get into the war, 

and do all he could to foment Pearl Harbour 

and so did Churchill. Anyway, we all get into 

that. But the Americans under Roosevelt had 

already said we won’t go in this war, we don’t 

have a dog in that fight, but they went in 

anyway. 

BF: According to your research, 73% of all 

German prisoners were taken by the West. 

The death rate of German prisoners under 

American control was calculated at one point 

to be 43% per year, and according to then 

Chancellor Adenauer, over 1.4 million to 1.7 

million German soldiers, who were alive after 

the war, remain unaccounted for. What is the 

Dead in the East theory? 

JB: The Dead in the East theory is that most 

of the Germans, who died after the war, were 

in Russian prison camps, and there was a huge 

death rate. And that’s partly true but it did not 

account for all of the missing prisoners. 

BF: It was actually to cover up missing 

prisoners in the West, isn’t that right? 

JB: Ah well, it was intended to – yeah, that’s 

right. 

BF: After the first publication of Other Losses 

in 1989, the Soviet Union collapsed. In 1992 

and 1993 you flew to Moscow to investigate 

the newly opened Central State special 

archives of the KGB, containing millions of 

documents about prisoners of war. What is 

your assessment of the Soviet archives, and 

what did you find there? 

JB: Well, I found there a great big building, 

very well organized, with lots of documents 

and the chief thing about it was that it was 

reliable. The documents were stored by the 

Soviet people before the Soviet regime 

collapsed, told the truth about the Soviet 

regime, who as they felt no shame in 

murdering their own people, murdering the 

Kulags, murdering the Finns, murdering the 

Germans, it didn’t matter, they proceeded by 

murder. The Gulags were vast death camps. 

Well, so, you can see the archives are reliable 

if they are storing records of their own 
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atrocities, and they check out with the figures 

produced later by the Germans, Japanese and 

other people who had many prisoners in those 

Gulags and I was able to get any paper I 

wanted and have it translated and bring it 

home in Xerox copies, and I did that. 74 

[papers]of 50 years, maybe 100 papers all told 

that I brought home that proved the real 

death rate in the Soviet camps was not 

enough to account for all the missing in the 

West. So, the real figures turned out to be half 

a Million dead in the Soviet Union, about a 

quarter of a million dead in the French camps, 

and about three quarter of a million dead in 

the American camps. Plus all the many many 

millions of women and children who died as a 

result of starvation in Germany between 1945 

and 1950. 

BF: And this was forced starvation, isn’t that 

right? 

JB: Oh yes, the allies forced the Germans to 

stop making fertilizer for the fields, stop 

making oil to run the tractors. They sank 

fishing boats in the harbor, on and on like 

that. 

BF: - and this forced starvation of the German 

population, this continued right up to 1950, 

didn’t it? 

JB: Yes, that’s right. It was diminishing but it 

was still bad. You wouldn’t take anybody out 

to dinner in Germany in 1949. 

BF: How did Soviet work camps contrast with 

the American enclosures? 

JB: Oh, my God, ha-ha, what a huge question. 

Well, the Gulag was bad, but it wasn’t quite as 

bad as the American camps. On the other 

hand the Gulags would last for years and 

years, the American camps were all pretty 

much empty by two years after the war. 

BF: But now how were POWs treated in the 

Soviet, I guess they were work camps weren’t 

they? 

JB: Pretty much they were, yeah. 

BF: But then again, the Soviets provided 

shelter and food etc., didn’t they? 

JB: Yes they did – it wasn’t really enough to 

sustain life but it wasn’t as bad as the 

American camps. People didn’t die directly 

right away of starvation and the diseases that 

killed them really in the Soviet camps as fast 

as they did in the American camps. 

BF: What about the British delivering Russian 

revolution defectors back over to the Soviets 

after WWII? What did this entail and why was 

it done? 

JB: Well, when the Germans attacked Russia, 

there were a whole lot Ukrainian Russians who 

were dissidents, who didn’t like the regime, 

and they were willing to fight for the Germans, 

so they tried to join up, and Hitler wouldn’t 

have them at first, because it diluted the racial 

purity of the Wehrmacht, but eventually he 

did. So there are a whole bunch of people 

under General Vlasov who became Vlasovites, 

who put on German uniforms and fought 

against Russians on the German side. These 

were Russian speaking Ukrainians for the most 

part, and they were regarded with horror and 

hatred by Stalin. Because, of course they 

showed off the horror of the Soviet, regime. 

And after the war the Soviets demanded that 

Eisenhower and the British turn over all the 

ones they captured. And the British had most 

of them, 70,000 – somewhere between 50 – 

100,000, quite a sizeable army. The British 

forced those people at gunpoint to get on the 

trains to go back to Russia, to be murdered. 

BF: Now were these largely Ukrainians? Were 

they Russian revolution defectors from other 

European countries?  

JB: They were largely, as I understand it, 

Ukrainians. This is not my field of research, so, 

I did not find out enough about them to 

answer your question for sure. 

BF: You write that the evidence of these war 

crimes of mass deaths of German prisoners is 
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still being suppressed by the Governments of 

Germany, the US, France and Britain …. 

JB: - and Canada 

BF: - and Canada, OK. Why haven’t Germans 

countermanded the Western propaganda 

about WWII and its aftermath? 

JB: Well, because right after the war the 

German government was taken over by the 

Americans, French, Russians and so on, and if 

anyone tried to protest against allied policy of 

starvation and so on, they were punished. 

They might be deprived of food, they might be 

shot, might be taken to jail, who knows. So, 

by force and by lies and deceit and by bribery, 

the Germans were gradually re-educated to 

believe that they were all criminals and all 

their ancestors were criminals and there was 

nothing anymore respectable about Germany 

at all. And that situation continues today. Most 

Germans today are ashamed of their past and 

ashamed to be German and all they have to do 

in life is to work and get rich. 

BF: What happens to persons in Germany who 

seek to locate mass graves of WWII German 

prisoners, or who question the narrative of 

WWII itself? 

JB: They are thrown in jail. Deprived of a job 

and thrown in jail, and maybe tortured. It’s 

like the Gulag. And it’s supported by the 

Americans, French, Canadians and British. 

BF: What about the real life consequences of 

overstepping the bounds of orthodox history? 

What have been the effects of your discoveries 

on you and your family? 

JB: Gone bankrupt and I can’t publish. 

BF: What was the reaction in 1989 when the 

first edition of Other Losses was published? 

JB – Disbelief and incredulity and amazement 

except in Germany where there are still 

millions of people in 1986, 1989 who knew 

that I was telling the truth. 

BF: Now after publication of Other Losses 

weren’t you contacted by many, many 

eyewitnesses and survivors of Eisenhower’s 

death camps? 

JB: Yes, many contacted me, and they still 

are. I had my 90th birthday the other day, and 

people were phoning me from Germany and all 

over Canada to wish me Happy Birthday. That 

was really nice. I want to say to them and to 

you, Bonnie, with your permission: My 

grandsons and I are putting together a crowd 

funding campaign under my name, James 

Bacque, and you can crowd fund my next 

books, because I can’t publish them with a 

regular house – I got to publish them myself 

on the net, and that takes a lot of money. So, 

please crowd fund and go to my website, 

which is www.jamesbacque.com, and I can 

promise you a merry ride when you read my 

books. 

BF: James, when I first asked you about your 

life consequences of your work, you mentioned 

that you are not allowed to publish, is that 

correct? 

JB: Well, that’s the way it happened. The 

critics and the publishers and editors 

throughout Canada, Germany and the States 

and France, have all ganged up to hate me 

and hate my work, because they hate 

Germans so much and think I am sympathetic 

with the Germans. I am only sympathetic with 

the Germans insofar as they are suffering 

human beings, like all of us. I do not 

sympathize with their Nazi regime or their own 

Gestapo and all that. But I see that they have 

been suffering too, and that they need help 

and understanding and truth, just as we all do. 

So that’s what I am bringing with all my 

books. 

BF: Do you have an opinion as to what 

generated originally this hatred of Germany? 

JB: Yes, you can find that quite easily actually. 

The British were afraid of the Germans, 

because by 1895 the Germans were producing 

as much steel every year as the French and 

http://www.jamesbacque.com/
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the British put together. They were having just 

as many babies and so on. They were 

organized and they were threatening the 

British Empire. And the British, instead of co-

operating with the Germans and so forth, and 

doing business with them, which they are very 

good at, the British decided to take the route 

of hostility and to fight the Germans. And so 

they fomented the First World War.  

All of this is written up in a book called Hidden 

History by Docherty and Macgregor. That 

book, a marvelous piece of research and 

understanding, does a wonderful job of 

exposing the facts that the two German wars 

were not only not necessary, they were 

disastrous failures for the British as well as for 

the Germans. The British lost their empire. 

Look at them now, they are confused, they 

don’t know what they are doing. They are as 

bad as Washington and Ottowa right now. 

BF: Now, James, I did not realize initially, you 

have a film about Other Losses, is that 

correct? 

JB: Yes. It’s a DVD and it’s available via my 

website. And if anybody wants a book or a 

DVD, they are very welcome to write in and 

get it and we will send you a copy of whatever 

you ordered. 

BF: James Bacque, thank you so very much. 

JB: Thank you, Bonnie Faulkner, you are very 

welcome. 

* Aired: June 5, 2019 

*https://soundcloud.com/guns-and-butter-1/lets-stop-

torturing-germany-james-bacque-405 

__________________________________________________  

"The German question is unresolved" –  
a converation with political scientist Alexej Fenenko 

Der Fehlende Part – May 27, 2019 

Is Germany sovereign? On the 70th anniversary of 
the adoption of the Basic Law, Margarita Bityutski 

asks Russian political scientist and member of the 
Russian Security Council, Alexej Fenenko, the 
following question: What restrictions must the 

Federal Republic of Germany accept today? What 
controls have the Victors imposed on Germany? Is 
Germany still an occupied country? And is the 
enemy state clause in the UN constitution really 
obsolete?   

******** 

Margarita Bityutski: Exactly 70 years ago, on 

May 23, 1949, the Basic Law came into force in the 

Federal Republic of Germany. Today we are talking 

with the political scientist Alexej Fenenko. Thank 

you for coming. 

If you look up the German word “Basic Law” in the 

dictionary, you will find, among other things, the 

definition “Constitution”. The same is on Wikipedia. 

The Basic Law resembles a Constitution. However, 

the Basic Law contains Article 146, which states the 

following: 

"This Basic Law, which applies after the completion 

of the reunification and liberation of the German 

people, loses its validity on the day on which a 

Constitution enters into force obtained through a 

referendum/plebiscite of the German people.” Can 

you explain that? 

Alexej Fenenko: Yes I can. First of all, I thank 

you for the invitation, and then we should look at 

the situation in 1949. As you correctly said, the 

Basic Law was adopted in 1949 when Germany was 

not yet sovereign. The area was divided into 

occupation zones. The fact that two governments 

were appointed in autumn 1949, the FRG and the 

GDR, has not changed anything. These were two 

governments that had no sovereign rights in the 

sphere of international relations.  

The paradoxical thing was that a constitution was 

adopted first, and only then in 1952 was the 

German Treaty on a partial restoration of the 

sovereignty of the Federal Republic signed. The 

FRG signed this treaty with the three Western Allies 

– the USA, Great Britain and France. The meaning 

was as follows: 

First, the FRG was to be re-established as a 

sovereign state, not in 1949 but in 1952. The 

Federal Republic of Germany was to receive limited 

legal autonomy at the international level, as well as 

having the right to conclude, sign and negotiate 

contracts with other countries.  

However, in the text of the treaty there was also 

the reservation that the FRG should not conduct 

negotiations for the signing of an independent 

peace treaty with the Soviet Union. The FRG does 

not have this right nor does it have the right to 

conclude a peace treaty without the permission of 

the victorious powers, and likewise no right to 

conclude treaties with other countries without 

consulting with the victorious powers.  

There was also the restriction that the FRG had no 

right to monitor the Allies' movement of troops in 

its area. The FRG was forbidden to demand the 

https://soundcloud.com/guns-and-butter-1/lets-stop-torturing-germany-james-bacque-405
https://soundcloud.com/guns-and-butter-1/lets-stop-torturing-germany-james-bacque-405
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCp9ci2cnPMUfDnmjEJeEUYQ
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withdrawal of troops from its territory, as long as 

there was no full peace treaty. That's how it stood 

then, and as it is today. 

MB: Why? 

AF: That's an interesting question. The thing is that 

in 1990 the sovereignty of Germany was restored, 

on 12 September the Moscow Treaty was signed, 

i.e. the 2 plus 4 Treaty on the reunification of 

Germany, more precisely on external problems 

associated with the reunification of Germany. It 

was also emphasized that this is not a peace 

treaty. It was just a contract for the unification of 

the GDR and the FRG, nothing more, and it 

retained the four restrictions on the contract itself, 

on the related documents and on the sovereignty of 

the FRG.  

Firstly, the restriction referred to conducting of war 

and political issues. Such an article exists in the 

Basic Law and the Moscow Treaty has not repealed 

it. 

Second, the prohibition to demand the withdrawal 

of foreign troops from the territory, as long as no 

peace treaty is signed. Although the victorious 

powers may voluntarily withdraw their troops, as 

the Soviet Union did, on the basis of a special 

treaty of October 16, 1990, Germans were not 

allowed to demand withdrawal. 

And the third restriction: Germans are not allowed 

to make any foreign policy decisions, without 

consulting with the victorious powers. This 

paragraph of the German contract is still valid. 

And finally, Germany is limited in the expansion of 

the Bundeswehr. 

All of these statutes are in the Moscow Treaty of 

1990. Legally, this contract is not a peace treaty, 

although some may say that it is equal to a peace 

treaty, which it is not. There is still no peace treaty. 

Why not? I think that this is the perfect mechanism 

to preserve the external control of Western 

victorious powers over Germany. 

MB: All three? 

AF: All three. Let us remind you of how Germany 

was reunited. France was strictly against the union 

of the FRG with the GDR, and made sure that they 

remained separated. 

In 1990, Great Britain agreed only to a federation 

of the BDR with the GDR. The US abstained from 

this discussion. Only the fact that Gorbachev 

supported the 2 plus 4 Treaty made 

implementation of this limited agreement possible. 

For it was precisely France, which advocated that 

Germany's sovereignty remain limited. That was 

Mitterrand’s political view. From this we can draw 

the conclusion who is most interested in retaining 

external control over Germany. 

MB: Were there Germans or other politicians who 

supported the signing of a peace treaty? 

AF: You know, they existed, Defense Minister 

Rudolf Scharping spoke openly at the beginning of 

the 22st century, and the most interesting thing is 

that he quickly was dismissed from office. Then 

Helmut Kohl tried to solve this question somehow, 

as far as is known. In August 1994, Yeltsin was to 

visit Berlin to solve the question of the withdrawal 

of Soviet troops from Germany. At that time it was 

expected that this question Germany’s restrictions 

on sovereignty would be removed, and that Russia 

and Germany come up with a joint declaration, 

which would then be handed over to the remaining 

powers, and that then all parties discuss a fully-

fledged peace treaty.  

However, that did not happen, and I recall that just 

before that, in July 1994, for example, there were 

tensions between London and Paris. They said 

openly that in connection with the events in the 

Balkans, it was the 80th anniversary since the 

beginning of the First World War, that they would 

not allow any revival of German militarism.  

The second moment was in May 1995, when the 

50th anniversary of Victory Day was celebrated and 

Chancellor Kohl was invited to the celebrations in 

Moscow. US President Bill Clinton was also there, 

and it was expected that the three of them would 

announce a revision of the limited sovereignty of 

Germany. But even that did not work, as we know. 

Scharping made the last attempt, after which this 

question remained, until today, in a completely 

frozen state. 

MB: I would like to respond to the question of 

sovereignty. You say that Germany is not 

sovereign? 

AF: Restricted. There is a difference. You can have 

a limited sovereignty, or not be sovereign. 

Germany was not sovereign until 1952. After the 

occupation status was lifted, Germany became 

partly sovereign, just like Japan, but no one says 

that Japan is not a sovereign state. But there are 

documents that limit sovereignty. 

MB: You have addressed the law of occupation. It 

states that the contract governing the rules in 

regards to Germany, the so-called 2 plus 4 Treaty, 

suspended the remainder of the occupation status 

of the FRG, thereby ending the rights of the 

victorious powers over German territory. 

In 2006, the scientific department of the Bundestag 

published its expert report. It says here that 

Germany is sovereign but the occupation law is still 

valid. Although Germany is no longer an occupied 

country, the occupation law still applies. This is 

evidenced by, e.g. that Germany still has to pay 

occupation costs for the stationing of foreign 

troops. 

AF: There is more. Only in 2009 did Germany pay 

off the First World War reparations. That's strange. 
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As far as the occupation rights are concerned, this 

is as follows: 

Firstly, as you say, this is the cost of stationing the 

troops whose withdrawal Germany is not allowed to 

demand, and secondly, this is the following point. 

Think about it, Germany must not demand from 

the Allies that Germans be informed of any Allied 

troop movements within Germany. So, if an 

American column moves from the base in Ramstein 

to another, which happens all the time, then the 

Germans could be voluntarily notified of it, and the 

Germans could ask the Americans to let them 

know. But if the Americans do not respond, then 

the Germans can not demand anything, and so the 

sovereignty is restricted in practice. The citizens of 

Germany cannot hold a referendum on whether 

they want an American military base. That is 

forbidden. This is the remnant of the occupation 

status. 

MB: I would like to quote from the expert scientific 

report, which concludes: "The fact that a state 

imposes obligations on other states, however, is 

not proof of a limited sovereignty of the state, but 

on the contrary, just an outflow of its sovereignty." 

It's a complicated sentence; don’t you think that 

terms are twisted here? 

AF: It depends on how we define sovereignty. 

Compared to the year 1952, this is probably proof 

of sovereignty. It depends on our starting point and 

how we then assess the issues. 

MB: A lot of time has passed. 

AF: Is the FRG more sovereign than Germany in 

1952?  Naturally. Is Germany more sovereign than 

the FRG in 1989? Naturally. But the point is that 

until today there is no German sovereignty as that 

possessed by Great Britain, France or even Italy. 

MB: Is this a general consensus, or are there 

politicians who say no, Germany is a completely 

sovereign state? 

AF: You know, you could also say Japan is a 

completely sovereign state. However, as long as a 

corresponding section in the Constitution, or the 

American-Japanese Security Treaty, are not 

revoked, such remarks remain mere empty words. 

Of course, one can cheerfully announce that one 

has no sovereignty restrictions and live in a parallel 

world. Why not? You can pretend that it does not 

exist. Imagine you have a cold and drink a lot of 

coffee in the morning, go to work and pretend you 

haven’t a cold. Where does this lead to? Probably 

the coffee will stimulate you for a few hours, but 

then the illness returns with increased force. 

MB: What would this mean for Germany? How 

could this illness return? 

AF: For Germany, this already happened in 2010, 

when the attempt was made to remove from 

Germany the American tactical nuclear weapons. At 

that time, the Bundestag passed a resolution on 

the withdrawal of tactical nuclear weapons on April 

24, 2009. The Americans immediately called NATO, 

and in Tallinn an agreement among NATO members 

decided that Germany may make such a demand 

only in consultation with all NATO members. And 

that's it, as long as not all the other member states 

agree, there will be no withdrawal of American 

nuclear weapons. 

MB: So Germany does not have a free will? 

AF: Just like Japan. 

MB: There is one more interesting sentence in this 

report. The continuation of the occupation right is 

based on the fact that the Federal Republic of 

Germany has voluntarily entered into a 

corresponding international legal relationship. What 

is the meaning of that? 

AF: Here are referenced the “2 plus 4 Treaty” and 

the German Treaty–Deutschlandvertrag of 1990 

and 1952. 

MB: Was it really given willingly? 

AF: What is meant by willingly? You do not want to 

admit that it was dictated to you, that's not 

pleasant. 

MB: What about Russia, with today’s Russia? Is 

there really no comparable pressure on Germany? 

Or were there any secret treaties with the Soviet 

Union? 

AF: We never had any leverage when talking about 

the Federal Republic of Germany and not the GDR. 

I think Russia in the 1990s had high hopes that the 

more Germany would insist on its sovereignty, the 

American-German relations would deteriorate 

accordingly. 

MB: Why did this not happen? 

AF: The Americans have pushed Germany to the 

wall. Understand, nothing happened, they pushed 

Germany against the wall. I think that's because 

the German establishment has two parties. The 

first party to which Kohl and Schroeder belonged 

and argued for a revision of these arrangements, 

for the restoration of a complete German 

sovereignty. That would mean the development of  

friendship with Russia, and this is the only way the 

problem can be solved. 

The second party’s view was in favour of retaining 

the occupation, and Germany would then join the 

Western European establishment. This would mean 

there would be a developing conflict between 

Germany and the Russian Federation. Merkel is a 

classic representative of this second party. 

MB: And we see its fruits. I would also like to 

respond to the enemy state clause in the United 

Nations. Can you describe in two sentences what 

that is and why it still exists? 
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AF: Why should it not exist anymore? 

MB: For example, in 2004 Kofi Annan advocated 

for its abolition. 

AF: You can commit yourself to many things, but 

how real is the implementation? Look, with Japan 

the Peace Treaty of San Francisco is not a complete 

peace treaty. Russia and China did not sign it. 

There is no peace treaty with Germany. How can 

you then make them responsible members of the 

Security Council? It is clear to everyone that in 

such a situation, this is rather unrealistic. 

MB: Do you still need this clause? Here in the 

report mention is also made of the clause and 

labelled “obsolete”. The clause is obsolete and 

would no longer have any factual effect. 

AF: It has a factual effect. Finally, the restriction of 

the sovereignty of these states is maintained. 

MB: And therefore you have a reason to keep 

them? 

AF: Of course, the logic of our world order, and we 

live in a world that was reorganized due to the 

outcome of the Second World War. It is based on a 

restriction of the powers of Germany and Japan, 

their sovereignty; they are still defeated states. 

Why do the five permanent members of the 

Security Council rule the world? Because we were 

the winners in World War II. This legitimizes our 

power over the world as permanent members of 

the UN Security Council. 

MB: It's clear that everyone else is benefitting, but 

why is not the government of Germany making any 

effort to solve this situation? 

AF: How could Germany do that? It is not allowed 

to make any foreign policy decisions without the 

advisory board of the victorious powers. That's the 

first point, and secondly, the winners also pay close 

attention to who is in the government in Germany. 

If Germany begins to act actively, Europe will come 

to a revision of the outcome of the Second World 

War and the German aggression. There is an 

interesting country, Poland, for example, just 

imagine how Poland would react. 

MB: In summary, in what situation does today’s 

Germany find itself? 

AF: Today's Germany, there is the term 

“deposition”, put aside for an indefinite period, 

freeze and do not touch. I would describe the state 

of Germany as dormant, much like Japan, so they 

share a common fate. Both states lack legal 

equality with other states. Both states have 

acquired economic power that could quickly be 

translated into military potential, and both are 

neutralized. However when the bomb explodes, 

that’s another question. I believe it can blow up in 

the event of a rapid deterioration in American-

Russian relations. 

MB: In which way could this happen? 

AF: For example, imagine an unpleasant war 

scenario, that Russia and the US have a direct 

conflict in Syria, that the US is bombing; Russian 

defenses, and Russia bombing American ships, 

which we talked about in the spring of 2018. Would 

the UN Security Council still survive in its present 

form after such events? 

MB: The German question has never been 

clarified? 

AF: Never! This question has not been answered 

and it remains and biding its time. 

MB: Can this question be answered? 

AF: Imagine several scenarios. 

First scenario: After Brexit the European Union 

disintegrates. What happens to Germany then? It 

will probably unite with countries like Austria and 

Luxembourg or Liechtenstein. Then there would be 

a revision of the 1990 borders. Add to this the 

Polish hysterical cries over anti-Stalinism and so 

on, because they have forgotten that one third of 

Poland was gifted by Stalin to the Poles – Silesia, 

Poznan, Western Pomerania and the rest of Prussia. 

Then the question arises as to how legitimate the 

power of Warsaw is over these areas – that the 

Stalin regime was criminal. A collapse of the 

European Union could actually lead to a complete 

revision of the borders, including Germany. 

We have already addressed the second scenario. 

There will be an armed conflict between the 

victorious powers, then Germany would emerge 

just like Japan from the shadows. It would 

therefore repeat the scenario of the 19th century – 

the Crimean War between Russia and Great Britain, 

the main victors of the Napoleonic wars offered all 

other states the chance to blossom. 

And finally, the third scenario: I would say a very 

interesting one, the most unpleasant and 

dangerous for us. When the US incites Germany 

into conflict with Russia. 

MB: Which of these three scenarios do you 

consider most likely? 

AF: You know, I would probably go for the second 

one. 

MB: Well, thank you! That was really interesting. 

AF: Thank you! 

 

------------------------------------------------  
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“Die Deutschlandfrage ist nicht geklärt” –  

Politikwissenschaftler Alexej Fenenko im Gespräch 

Der Fehlende Part Published on May 27, 2019 

Ist Deutschland souverän? Zum 70. Jahrestag des 

Inkrafttretens des Grundgesetzes stellt Margarita 

Bityutski diese Frage an den russischen 

Politikwissenschaftler und Mitglied des Russischen 

Sicherheitsrates Alexej Fenenko. Welche 

Einschränkungen muss die Bundesrepublik 

Deutschland bis heute hinnehmen? Wie sehr wird 

sie von den Siegermächten kontrolliert? Gilt 

tatsächlich noch immer Besatzungsrecht in 

Deutschland? Und ist die Feindstaatenklausel in 

der UNO-Satzung wirklich obsolet? Folge "Der 

Fehlende Part" auf Facebook: 

* https://www.facebook.com/derfehlendep... 

********  

Margarita Bityutski: Genau for 70 Jahren, am 23 

Mai 1949 trat in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 

das Grundgesetz in Kraft.  

Wir sprechen heute mit dem Politikologen Alexej 

Fenenko. Vielen Dank dass Sie gekommen sind. 

Wenn man das deutsche Wort Grundgesetz im 

Wörterbuch nachschlägt findet man unter anderem 

die Definition Konstitution. Das gleiche steht auf 

Wikipedia. Das Grundgesetz gleicht einer 

Verfassung. Allerdings gibt es im Grundgesetz den 

Artikel 146, der wie folgt lautet:   

Dieses Grundgesetz das nach Vollendung  der 

Einheit und Freiheit Detuschlands für das gesamte 

ganze deutsche Volk gilt, verliert seine Gültigkeit 

an dem Tage an dem eine Verfassung in Kraft tritt, 

die von dem deutschen Volk in freier Entscheidung  

beschlossen worden ist. 

Können Sie das erklären? 

Alexej Fenenko: Das kann ich. Erst mal danke ich 

Ihnen für die Einladung, und dann sollten wir uns 

gleich die Situation im Jahre 1949 anschauen. Wie 

Sie schon richtig gesagt haben, wurde das 

Grundgesetz 1949 angenommen als Deutschland 

noch nicht souverän war. Das Gebiet war in 

Besatzungszonen aufgeteilt, Die Tatsache, daß im 

Herbst 1949 zwei Regierungen ernannt wurden, die 

BRD und die DDR, hat nichts daran geändert. Das 

waren zwei Regierungen in der Sphäre 

internationaler Beziehungen die keine subjectiven 

Rechte hatten. Das paradoxe daran war, daß zuerst 

eine Verfassung angenommen wurde, und erst 

danach im Jahr 1952 der Deutschlandvertrag über 

eine teilweise Wiederherstellung der Souveränität 

der Bundesrepublik unterzeichnet wurde. Die BRD 

unterzeichnete diesen Vertrag mit den drei 

westlichen Alliierten, den USA, Grossbritannien und 

Frankreich. Der Sinn davon war folgender:  

Erstens sollte die BRD als ein souveräner Staat 

wieder hergestellt werden, nicht 1949 sondern 

1952. Die BRD sollte eine eingeschränkte 

Rechtssubjektivitaet auf internationaler Ebene 

bekommen. Also das Recht Veträge mit anderen 

Ländern abzuschließen, diese zu unterzeichnen und 

zu verhandeln. Im Vertragstext gab es jedoch auch 

den Vorbehalt, daß die BRD keine Verhandlungen 

über die Unterzeichnung eines selbstständigen 

Friedensvertrages mit der Sovietunion führen 

dürfte. Dieses Recht hat die BRD nicht. Auch hat 

sie kein Recht einen Friedensvertrag ohne 

Genehmigung der Siegermächte zu schließen, und 

ebenfalls kein Recht Verträge mit anderen Ländern 

zu schliessen, ohne sich mit den Siegermächten zu 

beraten. Ausserdem gab es die Einschränkung, 

dass die BRD kein Recht hatte die 

Truppenbewegungen der Alliierten auf ihrem Gebiet 

zu überwachen. Der BRD war es untersagt den 

Abzug der Truppen von ihrem Gebiet zu fordern, 

solange es keinen vollwertigen Friedensvertrag 

gab. So stand es dort, und wie wir wissen gibt es 

diesen bis heute nicht. 

MB: Warum?   

AF: Das ist eine interessante Frage. Die Sache ist 

die, daß im Jahre 1990 die Souveränität 

Deutschlands wiederhergestellt wurde, am 12. 

September der Moskauer Vertrag unterzeichnet 

wurde, beziehungsweise der 2 plus 4 Vertrag über 

die Wiedervereinigung Deutschlands, genauer 

gesagt über äussere Probleme, die mit der 

Wiedervereinigung Deutschlands verbunden waren. 

Dabei wurde sogleich unterstrichen, daß es sich 

hier nicht um einen Friedensvertrag handelt. Es war 

einfach nur ein Vertrag über die Vereinigung der 

DDR und der BRD, nichts weiter, und er bewahrte 

vier Einschränkungen der Souveränität der BRD. 

Genauer gesagt, nicht nur der Vertrag selbst, 

sondern auch die damit verbundenen Dokumente. 

Erstens: Das Verbot referent in bezüglich Kriegs 

und und Politikfragen durchzuführen. So einen 

Artikel gibt es im Grundgesetz und der Moskauer 

Vertrag hat diesen nicht aufgehoben. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCp9ci2cnPMUfDnmjEJeEUYQ
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&v=YKV6UxyCq3g&redir_token=zob8OV1ptf2QV0qvLpBqLSJpsx98MTU2MDczMTY2N0AxNTYwNjQ1MjY3&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fderfehlendepart.rt%2F
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Zweitens: das Verbot den Abzug ausländischer 

Truppen vom Staatsgebiet zu fordern, solange kein 

Friedensvertrag unterschrieben ist. Die 

Siegermächte können zwar ihre Truppen freiwillig 

abziehen, so wie es die Sowietunion getan hat, 

aufgrund eines Sondervertrages vom 16. Oktober 

1990, fordern durfte man das aber nicht. Freiwillig 

abziehen ja, fordern nein. 

Und die dritte Einschränkung: Man darf keine 

außenpolitische Entscheidungen treffen, ohne sich 

mit den Siegermächten zu beraten. Dieser Artikel 

des Deutschlandvertrages ist nach wie vor gültig. 

Und schließlich viertens: Deutschland ist im Ausbau 

der Bundeswehr beschränkt.  

Alle diese Satzungen stehen im Moskauer Vertrag 

von 1990. Juristisch ist dieser Vertrag also kein 

Friendensvertrag, obwohl manche sagen, daß 

dieser einem Friendsvertrag gleich kommt. Es 

stimmt nicht. Einen Friedensvertrag gibt es nach 

wie vor nicht. Warum nicht? Ich denke, daß das der 

perfekte Mechanismus ist um die äußere Kontrolle 

der westlichen Siegermächte über Deutschland zu 

bewahren. 

MB: Alle drei? 

AF: Alle drei. Lassen Sie uns daran zurückdenken 

wie Deutschland wieder vereint wurde. Frankreich 

war strikt gegen die Vereinigung der BRD mit der 

DDR, und setzte sich dafür ein, dass sie getrennt 

blieben. 

Grossbritannien war 1990 nur mit einer 

Konfederation der BDR mit der DDR einverstanden. 

Die USA hielten sich komplett heraus. Nur die 

Tatsache, dass Gorbachev die Variante 2 plus 4 

unterstützte, machte Umsetzung dieser Formel 

möglich, und dennoch nicht allumfassend. Denn 

eben Frankreich setzte sich dafür ein, daß die 

Souveraenität Deutschlands teilweise beschränkt 

blieb. Das war die Politik Mitterands. Aus dem 

können wir den Schluß ziehen wer am meisten an 

der äusseren Krontrolle Deutschlands interessiert 

ist.  

MB: Gab es Deutsche oder sonstige Politiker die 

sich für die Unterzeichnung eines Friedensvertrages 

einsetzten? 

AF: Wissen Sie, es gab sie, recht offen setzte sich 

der Verteidigungsminister Rudolf Scharping Anfang 

des 21. Jahrhunderts ein, und das interessanteste 

ist, daß er ziehmlich schnell des Amtes enthoben 

wurde. Dann versuchte auch Helmut Kohl diese 

Frage irgenwie zu lösen, soweit bekannt ist. Im 

August 1994 sollte Yeltsin Berlin besuchen um die 

Frage nach dem Abzug sowietischer Truppen aus 

Deutschland zu lösen. Damals wurde erwartet, daß 

diese Frage nach der Aufhebung der Einschränkung 

der Souveränität Deutschlands geklärt werden 

würde, daß Russland und Deutschland mit einer 

gemeinsamen Erklärung aufkommen die danach 

den restlichen Mächten übergeben wird, und daß 

man dann einen vollwertigen Friedensvertrag 

diskutiert. Das ist jedoch nicht geschehen, und ich 

erinnere daran, daß kurz zuvor, etwa im Juli 1994, 

Spannungen von London und Paris herrschten. Sie 

sagten damals offen, daß sie in Verbindung mit den 

Ereignissen auf dem Balkan, es war der 80. 

Jahrestag seit Beginn des Ersten Welkrieges, in 

kein Aufleben des deutschen Militarismus zulassen 

würden.  

Der zweite Moment war im Mai 1995, als sich der 

Tag des Sieges zum 50. mal jährte und Kanzler 

Kohl zu den Feierlichkeiten in Moskau eingeladen 

war. Auch der Präsident der USA Bill Clinton war 

dort, und man erwartete, daß sie zu dritt eine 

Verkündung über eine Revision der 

eingeschränkten Souveränität Deutschlands 

machen würden. Doch auch das führte zu nichts, 

wie wir wissen. 

Den letzten Versuch machte Scharping, danach 

verblieb diese Frage bis heute in einem 

vollkommen eingefrorenen Zustand. 

MB: Ich würde gern auf die Frage der Souveränität 

eingehen. Sie sagen, dass Deutschland nicht 

souverän ist? 

AF: Eingeschränkt. Das ist ein Unterschied. Man 

kann eine eingeschränkte Souveränität haben, oder 

nicht souverän sein. Nicht souverän war 

Deutschland bis 1952. Nachdem der 

Besatzungsstatus aufgehoben wurde, wurde 

Deutschland teilweise souverän, genau wie Japan, 

aber niemand sagt, dass Japan kein souveräner 

Staat ist. Doch es gibt Dokumente die Souveränität 

einschränken. 

MB: Sie haben das Besatzungsrecht angesprochen. 

Sie schreiben, dass der Vertrag über die 

Abschliessung der Regelungen mit Bezug auf 

Deutschland, der sogenannte 2 plus 4 Vertrag den 

Rest des Besatzungsstatus der BRD aufhob und die 

Rechte der Siegermächte auf ihren Gebiet 

beendete. Im Jahr 2006 veröffentlichte die 

wissenschaftliche Abteilung des Bundestags seine 

Expertise.  
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Hier steht, dass Deutschland souverän ist aber das 

Besatzungsrecht immer nocht gültig ist.  

Deutschland sei zwar kein besetztes Land mehr, 

aber das Besatzungsrecht gilt nach wie vor. Das 

äussert sich z.B. darin, dass Deutschland immer 

noch Besatzungskosten für die Stationierung 

ausländischer Truppen bezahlt. 

AF: Mehr noch. Erst im Jahr 2009 hat Deutschland 

die Reparationszahlung vom Ersten Weltkrieg 

abbezahlt. Das ist schon kurios. Was das 

Besatzungsrecht angeht so äußert sich das 

folgendermaßen: 

Erstens sind das, wie Sie sagen, die Kosten für die 

Stationierung  der Truppen, deren Abzug 

Deutschland nicht fordern darf, und zweitens ist 

dieser folgender Punkt: Denken sie darüber nach, 

Deutschland darf von den Allierten nicht fordern, 

daß sie es von den Truppenbewegungen auf 

Deutschland in Kenntnis setzen. Wenn also eine 

amerikanische Kolonne von der Basis in Ramstein 

zu einer anderen fährt, was ständig passiert, dann 

könnten die Deutschen davon freiwillig in Kenntnis 

gesetzt weren, und die Deutschen könnten die 

Amerikaner darum bitten sie in Kenntnis zu setzen. 

Wenn die Amerikaner aber darauf nicht eingehen, 

dann können die Deutschen gar nichts fordern, und 

so wird die Souveränität in der Praxis 

eingeschränkt. Ein Referendum darüber ob sie eine 

amerikanische Militärbasis möchten, können die 

Bürger Deutschlands nicht abhalten. Das ist 

verboten. Daran äußern sich die Überbleibsel des 

Besatzungsstatus. 

MB: Ich wuerde gerne aus der Expertise des 

wissenschaftlichen Dienstes zitieren. Mann kommt 

zu folgenden Schluß:  

“Die Tatsache, dass sich ein Staat gegenüber 

anderen Staaten Bindungen auferlegt ist jedoch 

kein Beweis für eine unverständige(9:04?) 

Souveränität des Staates, sondern im Gegenteil, 

gerade Ausfluß (?) seiner Souveränität.”   

Es ist ein komplizierter Satz, finden Sie nicht, daß 

hier Begriffe verdreht werden? 

AF: Es kommt darauf an, was wir für Souveränität 

halten. Im Vergleich zum Jahr 1952 is da 

wahrscheinlich tatsächlich ein Beweis für 

Souveränität. Es kommt darauf an wovon wir 

ausgehen und wie wir rechnen.  

MB: Es ist schon viel Zeit vergangen. 

AF: Ist die BRD souveräner als Deutschland im Jahr 

1952? Natürlich. Ist sie Souveräner als die BRD im 

Jahr 1989? Natürlich. Doch es geht darum, dass bis 

heute Deutschland keine Souveränität wie 

Großbritannien, Frankreich oder sogar Italien hat. 

MB: Stimmen alle darüber ein? Oder gibt es 

Politiker die sagen nein, Deutschland ist ein 

volkommen souveräner Staat? 

AF: Wissen Sie, man könnte auch über Japan 

sagen, dass es ein vollkommen souveräner Staat 

ist. Doch solange ein entsprechender Artikel in der 

Verfaßung, oder der amerikanisch-japanische 

Sicherheitsvertrag nicht aufgehoben sind, bleiben 

das leere Worte. Man kann natürlich freudig 

verkünden, daß man keine 

Souveränitätseinschränkungen hat und in einer 

Parallelewelt leben. Warum auch nicht? Man kann 

so tun als gäbe es das nicht. Stellen Sie sich vor 

Sie sind erkältet und trinken morgens viel Kaffee, 

gehen zur Arbeit und tun so als wäre man nicht 

erkältet. Wohin führt das?  Vermutlich wird der 

Kaffee für ein paar Stunden putschen, doch dann 

kommt die Krankheit mit neuer Wucht zurück. 

MB: Was bedeutet das für Deutschland? Wie 

könnte diese Krankheit zurückkommen? 

AF: Für Deutschland hat sich das schon in 2010 

gezeigt, als sie nach Abzug amerikanischer 

taktischer Atomwaffen aus Deutschland 

aufzuwerfen. Damals hat der Bundestag am 24. 

April 2009 eine Resolution über den Abzug 

taktischer Atomwaffen aus Deutschland 

verabschiedet. Die Amerikaner haben sofort die 

Nato angerufen und (10.55 min)…. eine 

entsprechende Regel beschloßen, daß Deutschland 

nur in Absprache mit allen Natomitgliedern so 

etwas fordern darf. Und das wars, solange nicht 

alle anderen Natomitgliedstaaten zustimmen wird 

es keinen Abzug amerikanischer Atomwaffen 

geben. 

MB: Einen freien Willen hat Deutschland also nicht? 

AF: Genauso wie Japan. 

MB: Es gibt noch einen interessanten Satz in 

diesem Gutachten. Der (11.22) Erfolgbestand des 

Besatzungsrechtes basiert darauf, daß die 

Bundesrepublik Deutschland freiwillig eine 

entsprechende völkerrechtliche Bindung eingangen 

ist. Wovon ist hier die Rede? 

AF: Hier sind der 2 plus 4 Vertrag und der 

Deutschland Vertrag der Jahre 1990 und 1952 

gemeint.   

MB: Daß wirklich freiwillig …. 
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AF: Was heißt schon freiwillig? Man will ja nicht 

gerne zugeben, daß einem das diktiert wurde, das 

ist nicht angenehm. 

MB: Was ist mit Russland, mit dem heutigen 

Russland? Hat es tatsächlich keine vergleichbaren 

Druckmittel auf Deutschland? Oder gab es 

irgendwelche geheime Verträge mit der 

Sovietunion? 

AF: Wir hatten nie Druckmittel wenn wir von der 

Bundesrepublik Deutschland reden und nicht von 

der DDR. Ich denke Russland hegte in den 

neunziger Jahren große Hoffnungen bezüglich 

dessen, daß je mehr Deutschland auf seine 

Souveränität pochen würde, sich die amerikanisch-

deutschen Beziehungen entsprechend 

verschlechtern würden. 

MB: Warum ist das nicht passiert? 

AF: Die Amerikaner haben Deutschland an die 

Wand gedrückt. Verstehen Sie, es ist nichts 

passiert, sie haben Deutschland an die Wand 

gedrückt. Ich denke das ist damit verbunden, daß 

das deutsche Establishment zwei Parteien hat. Die 

erste Partei zu der Kohl und Schröder gehörten, 

setzten sich für eine Revision dieser Abmachungen 

ein, für die Wiederherstellung einer vollkommenen 

Souveränität Deutschlands. Das würde den Weg 

einer Freundschaft mit Russland bedeuten. Anders 

läßt sich diese Frage nicht lösen. 

Die zweite Partei setzte sich dafür ein, daß das 

Besatzungsrecht behalten bleibt. Es soll bleiben 

und wir schließen uns herrschaftlich Westeuropa 

an. Das bedeutet dann einen Konflikt zwischen der 

russischen Federation. Merkel ist eine klassische 

Vertreterin dieser zweiten Partei. 

MB: Und wir sehen dessen Früchte. Ich würde 

gerne auch noch auf die Feindstaatenklausel in der 

UNO dazu eingehen.  Können Sie in zwei Sätzen 

beschreiben was das ist und warum es sie immer 

noch gibt? 

AF: Warum sollte es sie nicht mehr geben? 

MB: Zum Beispiel Kofi Annan selbst in 2004 setzte 

sich für die Abschaffung ein. 

AF: Man kann sich für vieles einsetzen doch wie 

real ist die Umsetzung? Schauen Sie, mit Japan ist 

der Friedensvertrag von San Francisco kein 

vollständiger Friendsvertrag. Russland und China 

haben ihn nicht unterschrieben. Mit Deutschland 

gibt es keinen Friedensvertrag. Wie soll man sie  

zuständigen Mitgliedern des Sicherheitsrates 

machen. Allen ist klar, daß das in so einer Situation 

eher wenig realistisch ist. 

MB: Braucht man diese Klausesl noch? Hier im 

Gutachten ist ebenfalls von der Klausel die Rede. 

Hier steht das Wort “obsolete”. Die Klausel sei 

obsolete und hätte keine faktische Wirkung mehr. 

AF: Sie hat faktische Wirkung. Schliesslich wird die 

Einschränkung der Souveränität dieser Staaten 

beibehalten. 

MB: Man hat da so einen Grund daran 

festzuhalten? 

AF: Natürlich, die Logik unserer Weltordnung, und 

wir leben in einer Welt die aufgrund des Ausgangs 

des Zweiten Weltkrieges unformatiert wurde. Sie 

basiert auf einer Einschränkung der Befugnisse 

Deutschlands und Japans, ihrer Souveränität; sie 

sind nach wie vor besiegte Staaten. Warum 

regieren wir zu fünft als ständige Mitgliedsstaaten 

der Sicherheitrates die Welt? Weil wir im Zweiten 

Welkrieg die Sieger waren. Das legitimiert unsere 

Macht über die Welt als ständige Mitglieder des 

Sicherheitsrates der UNO. 

MB: Es ist klar, das alle anderen davon profitieren, 

doch warum unternimmt die Regierung 

Deutschlands keine Versuche diese Situation zu 

lösen? 

AF: Wie sollte sie das tun? Sie darf ja keine 

aussenpolitsche Entscheidungen ohne den Beirat 

der Siegermächte treffen. Das ist das erste, und 

zweitens achten die Siegermächte auch genau 

darauf wer in der Regierung in Deutschland ist. 

Wenn Deutschland aktiv zu handeln beginnt, wird 

es in Europa zu einer Revision des Ausgangs des 

Zweiten Weltkrieges und der deutschen Aggression 

kommen. Es gibt ein interssantes Land, Polen, 

stellen Sie sich zum Beispiel nur einmal vor, wie 

Polen darauf reagieren würde. 

MB: In welchem Zustand befindet sich das heutige 

Deutschland wenn wir zusammenfassen? 

AF: Das heutige Deutschland, es gibt den Begriff 

‘deponieren’, zur Seite legen auf unbestimmte Zeit, 

einfrieren und nich anrühren. Ich würde den 

Zustand Deutschlands als deponiert bezeichnen, so 

wie auch den Japans. Sie teilen so gesehen ein 

Schicksal. Beiden Staaten fehlt eine rechtliche 

Gleichstellung mit anderen Staaten. Beide Staaten 

haben eine wirtschaftliche Macht erlangt die schnell 

in militärisches Potential umgesetzt werden könnte, 

und beide sind deponiert. Doch wann die Bombe 
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hochgeht ist eine andere Frage. Ich glaube, dass 

sie im Falle einer rassanten Verschlechterung der 

amerikanisch-russischen Beziehungn hochgehen 

kann.     

MB: Auf welche Art koennte sie hochgehen? 

AF: Stellen Sie sich eine unangenehme 

Kriegvariante vor, dass Russland und die USA eine 

direkte Auseinandersetzung in Syrien haben, dass 

die USA zum Beispiel russische Abwehrsysteme 

bombadieren, und Russland amerikanische Schiffe, 

das worueber wir im Fruehjahr 2018 gesprochen 

haben. Wuerde der UNO Sicherheitsrat nach 

solchen Ereignissen in der jetzigen Form noch 

fortbestehen bleiben? 

MB: Die Deutschlandfrage wurde also nie geklärt? 

AF: Niemals. Diese Frage wurde nicht geklärt, sie 

bleibt bestehen und wartet wohl auf ihre Zeit. 

MB: Kann sie denn geklärt werden? 

AF: Stellen Sie sich mehrer Szenarien vor.  

Erste Variante: Nach dem Brexit zerfällt die 

Europäische Union. Was passiert dann mit 

Deutschland? Wahrscheinlich wird es sich mit 

Ländern wie Österreich und Luxemburg oder 

Liechtenstein vereinen. Dann würde es eine 

Revision der Grenzen von 1990 geben. Geben wir 

hier noch hysterische Schreie Polens über anti-

Stalinismus und so, denn sie vergessen, dass ein 

Drittel Polens von Stalin geschenkt wurde. 

Schlesien, Posen, Vorpommern und der Rest von 

Preussen, dann stellt sich die Frage, wie legitim die 

Macht Warschaus über diese Gebiete ist, daß das 

Stalinregime verbrecherisch war. Ein Zerfall der 

Europäischen Union könnte also tatsächlich zu einer 

vollständigen Revision der Grenzen führen, auch 

Deutschlands. 

Die zweite Variante haben wir bereits 

angesprochen. Es kommt zu einem bewaffneten 

Konflikt zwischen den Siegermächten, dann würde 

Deutschland genau wie Japan aus dem Schatten 

treten. Er würde sich also das Szenario des 19. 

Jahrhunderts wiederholen. Der Krimmkrieg 

zwischen Russland und Grossbritannien, den 

Hauptsiegern der Napoleonischen Kriege bot allen 

anderen Staaten die Chance zum Aufschwung. 

Und schliesslich die dritte Variante: Ich würde 

sagen eine recht interessant Variante, die für uns 

unangenehmste und gefährlichste. Wenn die USA 

Deutschland in einen Konflikt mit Russland hetzen. 

MB: Welche dieser drei Varianten halten Sie für die 

wahrscheinlichste? 

AF: Wissen Sie, Ich würde wohl leider auf die 

zweite tippen. 

MB: Gut, vielen Dank! Das war wirklich sehr 

interessant. 

AF: Ich danke Ihnen! 

 
 

 
*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YKV6UxyCq3g  

__________________________________________________ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YKV6UxyCq3g
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